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SUMMARY
This deliverable identifies possible EU regions, possible EU projects and possible Critical Raw Materials, for
which the model and best practices from MSP-REFRAM are suitable and applicable.
A set of regions is proposed after analysing their capabilities and respective RIS3, thus turning as possible
targets for future actions. A template model for Tungsten resulting from MSP-REFRAM is explained and
suggested for transferability to other CRMs.
Finally, after a deep analysis of the list of Critical Raw Materials, we propose 4 of them (Beryllium,
Magnesium, Chromium and Silica) and their respective value chains, as new targets in which the
methodology and lessons learnt from MSP-REFRAM are of application.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Part of the key results from MSP-REFRAM are the final model and lessons learnt provided. Such methodology is
potentially transferrable to other CRMs through specific vehicles like regional smart specialization strategies. In this
deliverable, on one hand, we have identified a collection of EU projects that can benefit from MSP-REFRAM methods
and results, on the other, we have identified EU regions that can clearly benefit generally from MSP-REFRAM in addition
to the “Mirroring strategies” described in D7.1.
More importantly, in this deliverable we describe a model for Tungsten at time that we raise the attention over four
critical raw materials (with their respective value-chains) with potential to be analysed and worked with the same
methodology of MSP-REFRAM.

2

TRANSFERRABILITY

2.1

MATCHING OTHER EUROPEAN PROJECTS

The European Union is facing a challenge regarding the safe, cost-efficient supply of Critical Raw Materials to provision
the European industry and promote growth and competitiveness. The first step was the creation of a policy and a new
strategy called “Raw Materials Strategy”. Within this strategy, the European Partnership on Raw Materials gathers
different stakeholders to develop the Strategic Implementation Plan, containing a set of Research and Innovation
Actions. Moreover, Horizon 2020 addresses this in its dedicated line Societal Challenge 5: "Climate action, environment,
resource efficiency and raw materials".
One of the pillars of MSP REFRAM is to set a methodology, able to address the challenges of refractory metals but also
relevant for other sets of materials as CRMs. Transferability among different research and innovation Project will enrich
the actions and create valuable synergies within the different (but interrelated) areas.
The following figure identifies on-going H2020 projects that can be enhanced by MSP-REFRAM methodology. These
projects are related to the topics: Critical Raw Materials, Sustainable Mining and Resource Efficiency.
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ACRONYM / TITLE
Flintstone2020
Next generation of superhard non-CRM
materials and solutions in tooling

TOPIC
SC5-12b-2015
Materials
under
extreme conditions

BRIEF ABSTRACT
Flintstone2020 aims to provide a perspective for the replacement of two important CRMs – tungsten (W) and
cobalt (Co) – which are the main constituents for two important classes of hard materials (cemented
carbides/WC-Co, and PCD/diamond-Co), by developing innovative alternative solutions for tooling operating
under extreme conditions.

PROSUM
Prospecting Secondary raw materials in
the Urban mine and Mining waste

WASTE-4c-2014
Secondary
raw
materials inventory

The ProSUM project will establish a European network of expertise on secondary sources of critical raw materials (CRMs), vital
to today’s high-tech society. ProSUM directly supports the European Innovation Partnership (EIP) on Raw Materials and its
Strategic Implementation Plan calling for the creation of a European raw materials knowledge base.

OPTIMORE
Increasing yield on Tungsten and
Tantalum ore production by means of
advanced and flexible control on
crushing, milling and separation
process
SCRREEN
Solutions for CRitical Raw materials - a
European Expert Network

SC5-11b-2014
Flexible processing
technologies

OptimOre Project proposes the research and development of modelling and control technologies, using advanced
sensing and advanced industrial control by means of artificial intelligence techniques, for the more efficient and
flexible Tantalum and Tungsten ores processing from crushing to separation process, with the participation of
relevant international players in the mining field on research

SC5-15-2016-2017 Raw materials policy
support actions

SCRREEN aims at gathering European initiatives, associations, clusters, and projects working on CRMs into along lasting Expert
Network on Critical Raw Materials, including the stakeholders, public authorities and civil society representatives.
SCRREEN will contribute to improve the CRM strategy in Europe by (i) mapping primary and secondary resources as well as
substitutes of CRMs, (ii) estimating the expected demand of various CRMs in the future and identifying major trends, (iii)
providing policy and technology recommendations for actions improving the production and the potential substitution of
CRM, (iv) addressing specifically WEEE and other EOL products issues related to their mapping and treatment standardization
and (vi) identifying the knowledge gained over the last years and easing the access to these data beyond the project

STARCELL
Advanced strategies for substitution of
critical raw materials in photovoltaics

NMBP-03-2016 Innovative and
sustainable materials
solutions for the
substitution of
critical raw materials
in the electric power
system
NMP.2012.4.1-4 Substitution of
critical raw materials:
networking,
specifying R&amp;D
needs and priorities

STARCELL proposes the substitution of CRM’s in thin film PV by the development and demonstration of a cost
effective solution based on kesterite CZTS (Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4) materials. Kesterites are only formed by elements
abundant in the earth crust with low toxicity offering a secure supply chain and minimizing recycling costs and
risks, and are compatible with massive sustainable deployment of electricity production at TeraWatt levels.

CRM_Innonet
Critical Raw Materials Innovation
Network – Towards an integrated
community driving innovation in the
field of critical raw material
substitution for the benefit of EU
industry

The overall aim of the project is to create an integrated community that will drive innovation in the field of critical raw
material substitution for the benefit of EU industry
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ACRONYM / TITLE
PARTIAL-PGMs
Development
of
novel,
high
Performance
hybrid
TWV/GPF
Automotive afteR treatment systems
by raTIonAL design: substitution of
PGMs and Rare earth materials
EQUINOX
A novel process for manufacturing
complex shaped Fe-Al intermetallic
parts
resistant
to
extreme
environments
PROMETHEUS
Platinum gRoup MEtals saving by
monoliTHos Efficient and disrUptive
catalySt innovation

NEW MINE
EU Training Network for Resource
Recovery through Enhanced Landfill
Mining
VAMOS
¡Viable and Alternative Mine Operating
System!
HiTech AlkCarb
New geomodels to explore deeper for
High-Technology critical raw materials
in Alkaline rocks and Carbonatites

TOPIC
NMP-23-2015 - Novel
materials by design
for
substituting
critical materials

BRIEF ABSTRACT
Addressing the necessity of CRMs reduction in catalysis, PARTIAL-PGMs proposes an integrated approach for the
rational design of innovative nanostructured materials of low/zero PGMs/REEs content for a hybrid TWC/Gasoline
Particulate Filter (GPF) for automotive emissions after-treatment with continuous particulates combustion also
focusing on identifying and fine-tuning the parameters involved in their preparation, characterization and
performance evaluation under realistic conditions.

H2020-EU.3.5.3.
Ensuring
the
sustainable supply of
non-energy and nonagricultural
raw
materials
SMEInst-11-20162017 - Boosting the
potential of small
businesses in the
areas of climate
action, environment,
resource efficiency
and raw materials
MSCA-ITN-2016
Innovative Training
Networks

The main objective of EQUINOX is to develop a novel process that allows to substitute Cr/Ni based (stainless) steel parts used
in high volume end consumer products such as in the lock industry, electronics, process industry and automotive industry with
a novel near net shape production technology for a new class of highly advanced ductile Fe-Al based intermetallics. Ductility at
low to medium temperatures, while maintaining good tensile strength and optimum level of residual stress will be based on a
radical new production process that use abundant raw material Fe3O4 and Al2O3.

SC5-11a-2014
Mining of small and
complex deposits and
alternative mining
H2020-EU.3.5.3.
Ensuring
the
sustainable supply of
non-energy and nonagricultural
raw
materials

¡VAMOS! will design and manufacture innovative automated excavation equipment and environmental impact
monitoring tools that will be used to perform field tests in four mine sites across Europe with a range of rock
hardness and pit morphology.

The PROMETHEUS project will bring to the market a disruptive innovation, allowing for the first time to substitute
up to 60% of PGMs used in autocatalysts with copper nanoparticles, while keeping the same performances and
durability.

The NEW-MINE project trains 15 early-stage researchers (ESRs) in all the aspects of landfill mining, in terms of both
technological innovation and multi-criteria assessments for ELFM. The technological innovation follows a value-chain
approach, from advanced landfill exploration, mechanical processing, plasma/solar/hybrid thermochemical conversion and
upcycling, while the multi-criteria assessment methods allow the ESRs to compare combined resource-recovery/remediation
ELFM methods with the “Do-Nothing”, “Classic remediation” and “Classic landfill mining with (co-)incineration” scenarios.

The project brings together industry partners involved in exploration, geophysics and environmental assessment with two
geological surveys, a major museum and five universities. The results will make Europe the world leader in this specialist area.
They will give the four SME industry partners world-leading expertise to develop and expand their businesses, transferring
their business expertise from Africa to Europe. The project will help give European ‘hi-tech’ industry the confidence to
innovate in manufacturing using critical raw materials.
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ACRONYM / TITLE
MIDAS
Managing Impacts of Deep-seA
reSource exploitation

REDMUD
European Training Network for Zerowaste Valorisation of Bauxite Residue
(Red Mud)
MINERAL EYE
Real-time
on-line
mineralogical
analysis for the process optimization
and more sustainable mining

SLIM
Sustainable Low Impact Mining
solution for exploitation of small
mineral deposits based on advanced
rock blasting and environmental
technologies
INTMET
Integrated innovative metallurgical
system
to
benefit
efficiently
polymetallic, complex and low grade
ores and concentrates
EREAN
European Rare Earth Magnet Recycling
Network

TOPIC
ENV.2013.6.2-8
Sustainable
management
of
Europe’s deep sea
and sub-sea floor
resources
MSCA-ITN-2014-ETN
- Marie SkłodowskaCurie
Innovative
Training
Networks
(ITN-ETN)
SC5-20-2014-1
Boosting
the
potential of small
businesses for ecoinnovation and a
sustainable supply of
raw materials
SC5-13-2016-2017 New solutions for
sustainable
production of raw
materials

BRIEF ABSTRACT
The MIDAS project addresses fundamental environmental issues relating to the exploitation of deep-sea mineral
and energy resources; specifically polymetallic sulphides, manganese nodules, cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts,
methane hydrates and the potential mining of rare earth elements.

SC5-11e-2015 - New
metallurgical systems

The INTMET approach represents a unique technological breakthrough to overcome the limitations related to
difficult low grade and complex ores to achieve high efficient recovery of valuable metals (Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag) and
CRM (Co, In, Sb). Main objective of INTMET is applying on-site mine-to-metal hydroprocessing of the produced
concentrates enhancing substantially raw materials efficiency thanks to increase Cu+Zn+Pb recovery over 60% vs.
existing selective flotation

FP7-PEOPLE-2013ITN - Marie-Curie
Action: "Initial
Training Networks"

By training the researchers in basic and applied rare-earth sciences, with emphasis on extraction and separation methods and
rare-earth metallurgy, sustainable materials management, recycling methods, life cycle assessment (LCA), and the principles of
urban mining, they will become the much needed “rare earthers” for employment in the growing European rare-earth
industry.

The project targets the vast streams of new and stockpiled BR in the EU-28. BR contains several critical metals, is associated
with a substantial management cost, whereas spills have led to major environmental incidents, including the Ajka disaster in
Hungary. To date, zero-waste valorisation of BR is not occurring yet. The creation of a zero-waste BR valorisation industry in
Europe urgently requires skilled scientists and engineers, who can tackle the barriers to develop fully closed-loop
environmentally-friendly recovery flow sheets.

This proposal suggests more detailed feasibility study, development activities, demonstration, piloting,
commercialization and product launch for the robust, real time mineralogical analysis device based on
Timegated® Raman technology. The suggested new product can provide the essential mineralogical information
during mining processes from the drilling phase to the end product quality. The obtained mineralogical
information during drilling process helps mining companies to avoid the transportation of ground side rocks and
therefore enhance the substantial reduction to the energy consumption of transportation, crushing and grinding
stages, and consequently also to reduce the CO2 emissions of the industry.
SLIM aims to develop a cost-effective and sustainable selective low impact mining solution based on non-linear rock mass
fragmentation by blasting models, airborne particulate matter, vibration affections and nitrate leaching mitigation actions for
exploitation of small mineral deposits (including those with chemically complex ore-forming phases) through a new generation
of explosives and an advanced automatic blast design software based on improved rock mass characterisation and
fragmentation models for optimum fragmentation and minimum rock damage and far-field vibrations.
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2.2

MATCHING MIRRORING REGIONS ACROSS EUROPE AND CRM STRATEGIES

http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/s3-platform-registered-regions
REGION
AUSTRIA
Oberösterreich

BELGIUM
Flemish Region
Walloon Region

Walloon Region

CZECH REPUBLIC
Moravskoslezsko

Moravskoslezsko

DESCRIPTION

CAPABILITIES

TARGET MARKETS

EU PRIORITIES

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Motor vehicles & other
transport equipment

1. Transporting & storage
2. Air transport & related
services

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Advanced materials and materials with low energy demand,
their development, production and technologies or their
processing (incl. utilisation of nanotechnologies)and mutual
connecting (alloys, high-grade steels, composites, aluminium,
plastics, natural materials)

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of fabricated
metal products

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Treatment and utilisation of secondary raw materials and
wastes in environment of Ostrava aglomeration (with
utilisation of infrastructue of former mining facilities, former
industrial sites - brownfields, etc.), development of wasteless
production technologies

1. Water supply, sewerage,
waste management &
remediation activities
2. Waste collection,
treatment & disposal
activities, materials recovery

1. Water supply, sewerage,
waste management &
remediation activities
2. Waste collection, treatment
& disposal activities, materials
recovery & remediation

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Waste management

Industrial production processes (mechatronics, process
automation, materials, ICT, lightweight construction,
mathematical modelling, software, IT security, adaptive surface
structures, material assessment, energy and resource
efficiency)
Structural materials, nano-materials, self-healing materials,
recyclable materials and materials for energy and light. part of
'Specialised manufacturing solutions'
Sustainable materials and Materials and surface of the future
(Multifunctional coatings, Biomimicry, Production / Energy
Storage, Recycling, Superconductivity), Nanotechnology,
Plasturgy (polymers, engineering plastics, elastomers and
rubbers, foamed products, composites, technical textiles)
Aeronautics & space - Composite and metallic materials,
embedded systems, space applications and systems, modelling
and simulation
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REGION
ESTONIA
ESTONIA
FINLAND
Etelä-Pohjanmaa
Kainuu

Lappi
Päijät-Häme
FRANCE
Aquitaine

BasseNormandie

Bourgogne
ChampagneArdenne

Limousin

Lorraine

DESCRIPTION

CAPABILITIES
& remediation activities

TARGET MARKETS
activities

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Construction

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Mining & quarrying

1. Agriculture, forestry & fishing

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Eco-innovations

1. Mining & quarrying

1. Mining & quarrying

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Construction

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Chemicals as source of conception of new materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Chemicals & chemical
products

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

New materials, lasting and intelligent materials involved in
various sectors such as transport (aeronautics, automobile),
energy, health and electronics. Also in fundamental research.
For the two axes engineering and conception of advanced
materials and performing materials and eco-development.

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Advanced materials and production processes

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Optimization of the performance, transformation and
utilisation of materials. This implies optimizing ICT in the
manufacturing processes, including tools, digital simulation,
retroconception,
databases,
software
libraries,
fast
prototyping, surfacing treatment

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other non-metallic
mineral products
1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other non-metallic mineral
products
1. Manufacturing & industry

Materials technologies - nano-technologies in new materials,
surface coating technologies, and oil shale in the chemical
industry.
Materials production. research and development of intelligent
materials for buildings and industry
Natural resources: Mining (Green mining, process and
environmental applications) and Bioeconomy (Forestry
biomass, Bioenergy and Wood industry)
Mining
Materials production, research and development of intelligent
materials for buildings and industry

Ceramics
Future

materials:

structural

and

functional

materials
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EU PRIORITIES

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs

REGION

Lorraine

GERMANY
Bayern

Berlin
Brandenburg
Brandenburg

MecklenburgVorpommern
Niedersachsen
Sachsen
GREECE
Kentriki
Makedonia
IRELAND
Ireland
ITALY
Campania

DESCRIPTION
(composite, polymer, metal), plastic, rubber, biomass materials
(bio-sourced, wood-fiber, paper), manufacturing processes
(recycling, surface treatment)

CAPABILITIES
2. Other manufacturing

TARGET MARKETS
2. Other manufacturing

EU PRIORITIES
2. Advanced materials

Exploitation of natural resources: clean energy (biomass, coal
gas, recycling), production of plants-derived molecules (health,
cosmetics, green chemicals), water (networks, water quality),
geology (geo-science and geo-infrastructure)

1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Power
generation/renewable
sources

1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Power generation/renewable
sources

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Sustainable energy &
renewables

New and intelligent materials, nano- and micro-technology

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

Materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

Metal

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products

1. Manufacturing & industry

New materials & sustainable production

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

New materials & manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

New materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

Metallurgy, metal products, machinery and equipment

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.

Processing Technologies & Novel Materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Nanotechnology and new materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
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1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. Specific local policy priority
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

REGION
Puglia

DESCRIPTION

CAPABILITIES
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

TARGET MARKETS
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

EU PRIORITIES
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Smart materials, technology and engineering.

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Services
2. Architectural & engineering
activities, technical testing &
analysis

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

New production processes, materials and technologies:
photonic and laser technologies; functional materials and
coatings; structural and composite materials; flexible
technological systems for product development and fabrication

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Innovative materials, technologies & products

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Services
2. Scientific research &
development
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Chemicals & chemical
products

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering
1. Information &
communication technologies
(ICT)

Raw materials and recyclable materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other non-metallic
mineral products

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other non-metallic mineral
products

1. Specific local policy priority

Tools, moulding forms and plastic products

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Low-carbon emission energy: resource efficiency (Mining &
mining support services)

1. Mining & quarrying
2. Mining support service
activities

1. Mining & quarrying
2. Mining support service
activities

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Resource efficiency

1. Mining & quarrying

1. Mining & quarrying

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

New materials

LATVIA
Latvia

LITHUANIA
Lithuania

MOLDOVA
Moldova
NETHERLANDS
Eastern
Netherlands
Nothern
Netherlands
POLAND
Dolnoslaskie
KujawskoPomorskie
Lubelskie

Lubuskie
Malopolskie

promote private sector implementation of innovations in nano
technology by the R&D sector
Smart sensor systems - a combination of sensor technology
and chemistry

Innovative industry: Mining & quarrying (innovative quarrying
processes, energy efficiency & limitation of greenhouse gas
emission, new application of fossil fuels)
Production of metal, metal products and mineralproducts
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1. KETs
2. Nanotechnology
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Sustainable energy &
renewables
1. KETs

REGION
Opolskie
Podkarpackie
Slaskie
Swietokrzyskie

Zachodniopomor
skie
PORTUGAL
Centro (PT)
Norte

ROMANIA
Bratislavský kraj
SLOVENIA
Slovenia

Slovenia

DESCRIPTION
Metal and machine industry technologies (Technologies of
power transmission system, Technologies of design and
manufacture of machinery and devices, Metal technologies)

EU PRIORITIES
1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products

TARGET MARKETS
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing
1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Energy distribution
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of fabricated
metal products
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.

New industrial materials and methods through the recycling of
industrial residues and use of agro-forestry materials
Advanced Manufacturing Technologies

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Agriculture, forestry & fishing

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Eco-innovations
1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

New materials ; New materials in electrotechnics, photovoltaic,
sensors

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

Networks for the transition to circular economy: sustainable
biomass transformation and new bio-based materials,
technologies for use of secondary and raw-materials and reuse
of waste; and production of energy based on alternative
sources.
Smart use of resources - materials, products, applications and
services supporting circular economy, re-use and efficient use
of resources, acquisition of alternative fuels.

1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Power
generation/renewable
sources
1. Water supply, sewerage,
waste management &
remediation activities
2. Waste collection,
treatment & disposal
activities, materials recovery

1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Power generation/renewable
sources

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Sustainable production &
consumption

1. Water supply, sewerage,
waste management &
remediation activities
2. Waste collection, treatment
& disposal activities, materials
recovery & remediation

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Waste management

Advanced materials
Energy: Advanced materials (Energy distribution)

Metal and casting industry (principal smart specialisation)

Metal-machine industry

CAPABILITIES
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing
1. Manufacturing & industry
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1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. Specific local policy priority
1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

REGION
Slovenia

SPAIN
Aragón
Cantabria

Castilla y León

Cataluña

DESCRIPTION
Smart Cities and Communities - manufacture of electric and
electronic components and equipment, ICT systems,
components and systems for district heating and the HVAC
systems. Develop ICT based projects in the areas of energy,
urban mobility, safety and smart health systems.
New materials
Metallic transformation: specialised in design and production
of components, pieces and metallic structures of any shape
and size for producers of final products in a variety of sectors
(nuclear, weapons, food and drinks, construction, heavy
machinery, chirurgical material and hospital equipment, oil &
gas) and ship conversion, etc. Challenges include won
innovative production processes to increase productivity, and
introduction of such processes in other sectors that need
similar processes. Advanced manufacturing for better
production processes.
Energy and sustainability: technologies for energy
management, energy efficiency, renewable energies,
environmental sustainability of industry and human habitat
(buildings, constructions etc.). Smart cities, energy efficient
buildings, factories of the future, sustainable processing
industry through resource and energy efficiency. ICT applied to
energy and sustainability (home automation, district heating
and cooling, monitoring), advanced materials (biomaterials,
recyclable and recycled materials, new treatments for wood
and construction materials), advanced manufacturing and
processing.
Energy and resources (Management of energy and natural
resources, the water cycle and waste treatment and recycling,
energy saving and efficiency, new, more efficient materials,
CHP, automation, energy control and management, renewable
energy, organic chemistry, nuclear fusion, innovative materials,

CAPABILITIES
& remediation activities
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Electrical equipment

TARGET MARKETS
activities
1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Energy distribution

EU PRIORITIES

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Repair & installation of
machinery & equipment

1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

1. Energy production &
distribution

1. Construction

1. Sustainable innovation

1. Energy production &
distribution
2. Power
generation/renewable
sources

1. Water supply, sewerage,
waste management &
remediation activities

1. Sustainable innovation
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1. Sustainable innovation
2. Resource efficiency

REGION
Comunidad
Valenciana
Principado de
Asturias
SWEDEN
Dalarnas
Dalarnas

Östergötlands
Skåne län

Skåne län
Södermanlands
län
Värmlands län

DESCRIPTION
construction of buildings and the management of cities)
Innovative products. Advanced and efficient manufacturing
systems and materials.
Advanced and sustainable materials - Materials for industry,
Sustainable materials, Nanomaterials and Graphene

Smart steel. material, steel production and manufacturing of
advanced products.
Smart and effective society. cities, energy and environment,
building and transportation
ew industrial materials. novel materials such as Graphen but
also light weight composites as well as nano engineered
surface coatings for metals and plastics.
Smart Sustainable Cities. knowledge, products, processes,
services and systems at the intersection between a broad
range of technological areas that solves cities' sustainability
challenges.

CAPABILITIES
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of
fabricated metal products
1. Construction
2. Specialised construction
activities
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other non-metallic
mineral products

TARGET MARKETS

EU PRIORITIES

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Nanotechnology &
engineering

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of fabricated
metal products

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Transporting & storage

1. Sustainable innovation
2. Sustainable energy &
renewables

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Basic metals & of fabricated
metal products

1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

1. Information &
communication
technologies (ICT)

1. Construction

Smart Materials. material science and its innovation

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Other manufacturing

Performance processes and materials for robust industrial
application

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING AND COMPLEX SYSTEMS We
develop and offer energy and resource-efficient systems
solutions and components for, primarily, heavy vehicles, the
forest industry and within renewable energy, energy efficiency
and hydrodynamics. For companies, we offer membership in a
cluster organisation, an open climate of collaboration in which
we help each other with problem solutions, development of
composite systems and service offers. We support companies
in the introduction of advanced manufacturing methods and
other key enabling technologies which are relevant for existing

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Machinery & equipment
n.e.c.
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1. Digital Agenda
2. Intelligent inter-modal &
sustainable urban areas (e.g.
smart cities)
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

1. KETs
2. Advanced manufacturing
systems

REGION

DESCRIPTION

CAPABILITIES

TARGET MARKETS

Basic metal

1. Mining & quarrying
2. Mining of metal ores

1. Mining & quarrying
2. Mining of metal ores

Advanced materials

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Computer, electronic &
optical products
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Motor vehicles & other
transport equipment

1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Computer, electronic &
optical products
1. Manufacturing & industry
2. Motor vehicles & other
transport equipment

EU PRIORITIES

production.
TURKEY
Konya, Karaman
UNITED
KINGDOM
Greater
Manchester
Wales

Wales

Advanced materials. Photonics. Compound semi-conductors
Materials evaluation and testing. Maintenance, Repair and
Overhaul (MRO)
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1. KETs
2. Advanced materials
1. KETs
2. Photonics
1. KETs
2. Advanced materials

2.3.

GENERAL TRANSFER MODEL: A STRATEGY FOR TUNGSTEN
1

Following the methodology proposed for Mirroring Regions the EU model for W with potential transferability to other
CRMs is presented.
There are four regions in Europe with a high level of activity in Tungsten exploitation and mining:
-

Region of Portugal Norte (Portugal), where Panasqueira Mine is currently active, with 370 employees. A large tintungsten mine that started production in 1898. Mining is dipping stacked quartz veins that lead into mineralized
wolfram-bearing schist. The mineralized zone has dimensions of approximately 2,500 m in length, varying in width
from 400 m to 2,200 m, and continues to at least 500 m in depth. The mine has a planned production for more 30
years.

-

Region of Castilla y León (Spain). Los Santos Mine is an open pit scheelite skarn deposit located approximately 50
kilometres from Salamanca in western Spain and produces tungsten concentrate. The mine was originally opened in
2008 and commissioned in July 2010 by its former owner, Almonty Industries (same as Panasqueira Mine). The mine
is currently producing at a rate of around 0.5m tonnes per year of ore, yielding some 70,000 metric tonne units
(MTU) of tungsten in concentrate of ore grading 0.3% tungsten.

-

Austria owns one of the most substantial tungsten deposits in Europe, Mittersill mine. For more than 30 years, the
Wolfram Bergbau- und Hütten-GmbH operates in Mittersill a tungsten mine to supply the smelter with the
necessary raw material. At present 430,000 tons of ore are mined per year with an average grade of 0.38 % WO3.
The underground part of the mineralization within the Felbertal has a dip of 55° and plunges to the WNW. The
mined ore body thickness varies between 8 and 60 m. The chosen mining method depends on the thickness,
overburden and rock stability of the ore bodies. Sublevel caving as well as sublevel stopping with hydraulic backfill is
being applied. The mine uses both, top hammer and DTH drilling. Mucking is done by modern LHDs.

-

Devon (England). The Drakelands Mine at the Hemerdon Tungsten and Tin Project has one of the Western world's
largest tungsten and tin resources, where more than 200 people are permanently employed on site. The mine was
out of operation since 1944, except for the brief operation of a trial mine in the 1980s, but work started to re-open
it in 2014. It hosts the fourth largest tin-tungsten deposit in the world. The tungsten deposit at the Drakelands Mine
is essentially a north-northeast trending dyke, approximately 140 m wide dipping steeply to the east. It hosts a stock
work of greisen-bordered quartz veins, bearing wolframite and cassiterite, with minor tourmaline and sulphide
minerals. The mineralisation has been demonstrated by drilling to persist to 400 m below ground surface.

The strategy of mineral resources in Castilla y León 2016-2020 will strengthen specific aspects of mining sector capacities in
order to be revitalized, boosting the improvement of the mining activities competitiveness which will develop the mining
potential in Castilla y León. On the other hand, it will increase the tools and human resources, as a turning point in its
evolution and with new criteria for social and environmental sustainability. It has the following structure:

1

S. Cuesta-López, R.Barros “Interregional mirroring strategy methodology”.®UBU-ICCRAM/IPR/112016/065. S. Cuesta-López, R.Barros “Interregional
mirroring strategy, application to raw materials and mining”. 2nd International Workshop - MSP REFRAM - GA 688993. Brussels. 27-29 September 2016.
UBU-ICCRAM/EU-H2020/RP/092016/063
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Figure 1: Strategy of mineral resources in Castilla y León 2016-2020
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Portugal regulates tungsten exploitation through Portuguese Mineral Strategy and Networking:

Figure 2: Portuguese Mineral Strategy and Networking
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In Britain the legal framework for land use planning, including mineral extraction, is largely provided by Town and Country
Planning legislation. This aims to secure the most efficient and effective use of land in the public interest and to reconcile the
competing needs of development and environmental protection. It has an important role to play in contributing to the
Government's strategy for promoting sustainable development.
The Austrian minerals strategy or "Austrian Raw Material Alliance” is to be understood as the essential instrument to
transpose the national minerals policy into reality successfully. It is the priority objective to ensure and to improve the supply
of the Austrian economy with minerals and commodities. Similar to the Raw Materials Initiative of the European Commission
the Austrian raw materials strategy is based on three pillars:
-

-

-

Pillar 1: Securing minerals supply from domestic resources (realisation of the Austrian Mineral Resources Plan). The
Austrian Mineral Resources Plan is a core element of the Austrian minerals policy and the minerals strategy (Pillar
1). It is the main purpose of the Austrian Mineral Resources Plan to identify mineral occurrences using innovative,
objective and analytical methods (WEBER ed. 2012). As in many cases areas containing mineral occurrences are in
contradiction with land use planning a first approach was made to identify conflict free areas. Those mineral
occurrences, proved as worth to be protected because of quality, quantity and not coinciding with “nogo” or conflict
zones in land-use had been handed over to the competent authorities of the provinces to declare them as raw
material safeguarding areas in land use planning. More than 245 occurrences of metallic ores and industrial minerals
have been qualified to be safeguarded. However, of outmost importance was the identification of conflict free
occurrences of construction materials (sand, gravel, crushed stone). By respecting safeguarding methods in land use
planning it was possible to hold sand and gravel available for > 50 years, crushed stone for > 100 years for most
supply regions (safeguarding by demand).
Pillar 2: Securing minerals supply from Non-EU countries (raw materials partnerships). Notwithstanding the
international efforts of the EC, Austria is exploring bilateral agreements with countries important and interesting for
the raw material supply of Austrian economy. Currently negotiations with Mongolia are taking place.
Pillar 3: Promoting resources efficiency (substitution, recycling, development of new methods with reduced minerals
input). Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water management developed in a stakeholder
process the "Austrian Action Plan on Resource Efficiency, which was published in 2012.

The "Austrian Raw Material Alliance" is acting as a mirror committee of the European Innovation Partnership on Raw
Materials.
These four regions provide different policies related with the efficiency use of the energy and the smart specialization as
strategic sector in RIS3, but there is not specific mention to tungsten or any other critical raw materials in it. Due to the
growing importance of the tungsten, it would be important to fix a more specific regulation about the tungsten mining
activities inside RIS3.
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2.4. CRITICAL RAW MATERIALS ANALYSIS FOR WHICH THE MODEL OF MSP-REFRAM IS
POTENTIALLY TRANSFERABLE
After analysis of the current (2014) list of Critical Raw Materials published by the EU Commission, we have preliminary
identified a set of materials that due to their intrinsic characteristics, are potential targets to transfer the model and lessons
learnt from MSP-REFRAM.

2.4.1

BERYLLIUM

Background and main applications
Beryllium is a silvery-white hard and shiny metal with remarkable properties such as high strength, stiffness, low density,
high melting point, reflectivity and resistance to acids. These characteristics make beryllium a favourable material for a wide
range of applications for advanced technologies for which low weight and high rigidity are important requirements.
Nonetheless, it has a series of disadvantages in relation to its high price, serious toxic (i.e. berylliosis) and carcinogenic effects
on health and susceptibility to brittle fracture of the metal.
Beryllium is mainly used in alloys with nickel and copper, which gives beryllium some of its unique properties (i.e. extreme
resistance to corrosion and to mechanical damage, increased electrical and thermal conductivity, high stability through a
wide range of temperatures, etc.). These alloys are widely used as structural materials in aeronautics, spacecraft, missiles and
communication satellites. Additionally, beryllium has relatively transparent to X-rays and can be used to control and focus XRay beams in all medical, scientific and analytical devices incorporating X-Ray sources. Beryllium is also used in nuclear
reactors as a reflector or moderator of neutrons.
2

All in all, main uses of beryllium are :
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Consumer electronics, electrical equipment and ICT (due to its electric conductivity).
Engineering/construction (due to its mechanical and thermal properties): beryllium alloys is useful for structural
parts that have to be light but are exposed to great forces (e.g. aircraft industry).
Ceramics (due to its high melting point): beryllium oxide is used for ceramic applications.
Specialty applications (due to its X-ray transparency): beryllium is used in applications in medical devices, physical
instruments or in the efforts to develop controlled nuclear fusion reactors.
Mechanical Equipment (due to its high mechanical and thermal properties): beryllium alloys are used for sealing of
metal to metal connections, drilling and mineral mining equipment, fibre-optic cables, metal casting moulds,
springs, electrode holders, components of welding robots, non-sparkling tools, etc.
Road transport: beryllium copper (CuBe) alloys in automobile connectors for air-bag crash sensors, anti-lock brake
systems, etc.
Aerospace: CuBe alloy is also used in aircraft landing gear bearings, pitot tubes and electrical and electronic
connectors in aircrafts. Beryllium metal is used in gyroscope gimbals and yokes for use in guidance, navigational and
targeting systems, satellite mounted directional control devices for astronomical and other telescopes, instruments
to provide GPS locations signals, etc.

According to the U.S. Geological Survey Minerals Yearbook (2014), based on value-added sales revenues of beryllium at
yearend 2014, consumer electronics accounted for 18%; industrial components, 18%; other, 18%; automotive electronics,
15%; energy, 12%; telecommunications infrastructure, 8%; defence, 6%, and medical, 5%.

2

Report on Critical Raw Materials for the EU Critical Raw Materials Profiles, European Commission, 2015
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Supply chain
Beryllium is usually obtained from two main sources (beryl and bertrandite) and then converted into an acid-soluble form by
fusion. Then, by a series of chemical processes, beryllium containing minerals is converted into beryllium hydroxide or oxide,
and in a further step into beryllium chloride or fluoride. The beryllium processed is converted into usable forms of beryllium
metal by reduction or melt electrolysis. The beryllium metal obtained is subject to one or more refining processes and finally
to further treatments (e.g. powder or fusion metallurgy). Then, before being sent to final applications, the beryllium metal
and alloys are incorporated into the end product. Pure beryllium metal components used for technological purposes have
extremely long lifetimes, and therefore the recycle process use to be very slow. Notwithstanding the foregoing, when
beryllium components and alloys are returned, they can be easily recycled indefinitely with 70% energy savings compared to
3
producing it from ore .
Mining

Processing

Extraction of
beryllium

Beryllium
hydroxide or
oxide

Manufacturing
Beryllium
chloride or
fluoride

Reduction to
metallic
beryllium

End use
Refining
process

Other
treatments

Applications,
recycling &
end of life

Figure 3 Supply chain map for beryllium

The presence of the EU in this supply chain is mainly limited to the manufacturing of products made of pure beryllium and
CuBe alloys, as the EU does not have any commercially viable source of beryllium and does not process beryllium ores or raw
materials to beryllium metal or alloys. All these processed materials are imported and then subject to the manufacturing of
end-use products.
Beryllium is mainly recycled from scrap originated during the manufacturing of beryllium products. Due to the small size of
beryllium metal scrap (e.g. electronics scrap) and the low content of beryllium in CuBe alloys, the recovery of beryllium tends
to be difficult. This means that the recyclability of beryllium scrap is mainly associated to the copper content in the scrap,
leading to a low end-of-life recycling rate for beryllium.
Substitution potential
In general, substitution to alternative materials might not be a suitable option, as the functionality and properties of
beryllium would be lost and its performance would substantially decrease. Due to the high cost of beryllium, its use is limited
to applications in which its properties are crucial; therefore, it is generally difficult to substitute by other materials that
deliver the desired result. For instance, in safety applications (e.g. anti-lock brake in cars, aerospace, etc.), a reduced
performance/durability is not acceptable.
Nonetheless, other materials (e.g. titanium, magnesium, aluminium and their alloys, pyrolytic graphite, carbon fiber
composites, other copper alloys containing nickel and silicon, etc.) can be used for less demanding applications; however,
these substitutions can result in performance losses.
Presence in Europe
Beryllium is not mined in the EU/EEA. However, given estimated global reserve levels and current consumption rates, the
4
supply in the USA of the ores could satisfy EU and world demand for over 100 years .
5

The importance of beryllium in the EU is associated with the following highlights :
3
4

Beryllium Science and Technology Association: http://beryllium.eu/about-beryllium/, accessed 9th December 2016
Report on Critical Raw Materials for the EU Critical Raw Materials Profiles, European Commission, 2015
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•
•
•

2.4.2

Use over 56,000 Kg/year of beryllium in all forms.
Over 500 SME and 40 larger enterprises use beryllium.
Employing over 10,000 employees.

CHROMIUM

Background and main applications
Chromium is a bluish-white, corrosion-resistant and hard metal mostly used in chromium plating and as an essential
component of stainless steel, other alloy steels (e.g. ferrochromium) and nonferrous alloys. Pure chromium is magnetic and
brittle, but when alloyed, it is malleable and can be polished to a silvery and lustrous finish.
6

The biggest share (>90%) of total chromite ore extracted is consumed by the metallurgical industry , as it has a strengthening
effect and increases corrosion resistance in steel alloys. The remaining chromite is used in the aeronautics (e.g. protection of
aluminium aircraft bodies) and in the refractory (e.g. manufacturing bricks, blast furnaces, cement kilns, metal casting, etc.),
foundry (e.g. foundry sands) and chemical industry (e.g. leather tanning, cosmetics, wood preservatives, catalysts, etc.). Its
compounds have been extensively used as colouring pigments, but their use has decreased due to environmental and health
concerns related to hexavalent chromium. Other applications are linked to the use of chromium in emerging technologies
such as seawater desalination and orthopaedic implants.
Supply chain

Mine chromite ores

After mining chromite ores, chromium can be extracted either by alkaline or acidic dissolution. In alkaline dissolution, ground
chrome ore is roasted at 1100°C. The solution containing hexavalent chromium can both be reduced to be used for
electrowinning and crystallized. The latter can be converted for use in electrolysis and in metallothermics. In acidic
dissolution, parts of iron, aluminium and magnesium are also contained and must be removed before further processing.
The chromium in the resulting solution is subjected to an additional purification to produce electrolytic Cr. All in all, both
processes result in the production of chromium metal.

Extraction by alkaline
dissolution

Extraction by acidic
dissolution

Reduction

Electrowinning

Crystallization

Electrolysis Metallothermics

Purification

Production electrolitic
Cr

Roast ground chrome

Removing Fe, Al
and Mg

Production of
chromium metal

Applications, recycling
& end of life

Figure 4: Supply chain map for chromium

In comparison with the rest of the world, the EU capacity at each of these stages is relatively low (e.g. ore is mined and
processed in Finland to produce ferrochromium for the steel industry and chrome based chemicals are produced in the UK).
According to US Geological Survey statistics, recycled chromium (contained in reported stainless steel scrap receipts)
accounted for 34% of apparent consumption in 2015. For Europe, reliable recycling information is not available.
5
6

Beryllium Science and Technology Association: http://beryllium.eu/about-beryllium/, accessed 9th Decembre 2016
Report on Critical Raw Materials for the EU Critical Raw Materials Profiles, European Commission, 2015
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Substitution potential
Chromium has no substitute in stainless steel, the leading end use, or in superalloys, the major strategic end use. Chromiumcontaining scrap can substitute for ferrochromium in some metallurgical uses.
Environmental and health concerns (carcinogenic potential) have been raised over some chromium compounds. For
instance, hexavalent chromium is highly toxic to humans and thus its usage is regulated by the EC, leading to a decreasing
use of chromium in some applications such as aeronautics, where hexavalent chromium is used to protect aluminium parts
from corrosion. Additionally, inorganic chromium compounds used for pigments or in leather tanning are being increasingly
substituted by organic materials.
Presence in Europe
The EU has always been an importer of chromite ores and concentrates, due to a lack of internal supply and to demand from
the steel industry. According to US Geological Survey statistics, world resources are greater than 12 billion tons of shippinggrade chromite, sufficient to supply it for centuries. It is to highlight that around 95% of the world’s chromium resources is
geographically concentrated in Kazakhstan and Southern Africa.

2.4.3

MAGNESIUM

Background and main applications
Magnesium is the lightest of all the metal elements and is primarily used in structural alloys due to its light weight, strength,
and resistance to corrosion. There are over sixty different minerals known to have a magnesium content of 20% or greater,
making it the eighth most abundant element in the earth's crust. However, when considering water bodies, this metal
becomes the most abundant element on the surface of the earth.
Over half of all magnesium is used in alloys with aluminium (mainly used for beverage cans), which are valued for their
strength, lightness and resistance to sparking, and are widely used in structural components of automobile (e.g. steering
wheels and columns, support brackets, instrument panels, pedals, inlet manifold housings, etc.) and machinery. Additionally,
magnesium can be used as a desulpherizer in iron and steel production. High strength and corrosion resistance are critical to
aerospace alloys, as well as helicopter and race car gearboxes, many of which rely on magnesium alloys.
Magnesium compounds (e.g. magnesium oxide) are mainly used as refractory material in furnace linings for producing iron
and steel, nonferrous metals, glass and cement. Other compounds (e.g. caustic-calcined magnesia, magnesium chloride,
magnesium hydroxide, and magnesium sulfates) are used in agricultural, chemical, construction, environmental, and
industrial applications. Other uses of magnesium (e.g. die-castings) are implemented by the vehicle and aerospace industries
in applications where light weight is crucial, as well as for sporting articles and electric tools.
Other uses for magnesium are as an anode for cathodic protection in chemical storage tanks, pipelines and ships, and in the
production of flare bombs, incendiary bombs, and fireworks.
Supply chain
Magnesium metal is mainly derived from raw materials such as magnesite, dolomite and brucite, magnesium-rich salts and
natural brines deposits and seawater. The supply chain for commercial magnesium is represented in the following figure:
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Figure 5: Supply chain map for magnesium

Only a very small amount of magnesium is recycled, being the USA the major recycler of magnesium worldwide. It can also
be recycled within aluminium alloys. It is reported that secondary production for new and old scrap was 80,000 tonnes in
7
2015, for old and new scrap, was 75,000 tonnes . According to UNEP, 39% of end-of-life magnesium is recycled.
Substitution potential
Aluminium and zinc may be an appropriate substitute (with minor loss of performance) for many magnesium applications
(e.g. in castings and wrought products). However, its high cost is a disadvantage relative to these substitutes (magnesium is
around 20% more expensive than aluminium). For iron and steel desulfurization, calcium carbide may be used instead of
magnesium. Nonetheless, magnesium is preferred to calcium carbide because calcium carbide produces acetylene in the
presence of water. Alumina, chromite, and silica substitute for magnesia in some refractory applications.
Presence in Europe
The EU is a net importer of unwrought magnesium (i.e. around 60,000 tonnes per year of high and low purity magnesium);
however, magnesium is mined in neighbouring countries such as Serbia and Ukraine. The reserves for this metal around the
world, mainly concentrated in China, are sufficient to supply current and future requirements. The main countries in Europe
producing fused magnesia are France, Germany, the UK and Austria. Magnesium chloride solutions (produced in Germany,
8
Netherlands, France and Italy) are another major use of magnesium .

2.4.4

SILICON METAL (SILICIUM)

Background and main applications
Silicon metal is a grey, lustrous, semi-conductive and light chemical metal with metallic and non-metallic characteristics
(metalloid). Silicon is rarely found free in nature (e.g. as it combines with oxygen and other elements to form silicates, which
compose more than 90% of the earth’s crust, being thus the second most abundant element (behind oxygen). It naturally
occurs in silicate minerals (e.g. silica, feldspar and mica) which are major components of common rocks such as quartz,
quartzite and sandstone. Quartz is the most abundant form of free silica.
The majority of silicon used commercially is actually in the form of silicon minerals, which are used in the manufacture of
cements, mortars and ceramics, glass, polymers, etc. Likewise, ferrosilicon is the most commonly used form of metallic
silicon as an important deoxidizing agent in the production of carbon and stainless steel.
Most of the applications of silicon are in the aluminium and chemical industries, electronic and solar uses. It is to highlight
the following uses:

7
8

Mineral Commodity Summaries: Magnesium, U.S. Geological Survey, 2016
Report on Critical Raw Materials for the EU Critical Raw Materials Profiles, European Commission, 2015
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•

•

•

•
•

Aluminium: metallurgical silicon can be used in steelmaking as well as an alloying agent in aluminium casting.
Aluminium-silicon automotive parts (e.g. engine blocks, tire rims, etc.) have a light weight and are stronger than
components cast from pure aluminium.
Chemical industry: nearly half of all metallurgical silicon is used by the chemical industry to make fumed silica (a
thickening agent and desiccant), silanes (a coupling agent used in the glass, ceramic, foundry and painting
industries) and silicone (sealants, adhesives and lubricants).
Electronics: monocrystal silicon is a critical semiconductor material used in electronics in the production of field
effect transistors (FETs), LEDs and integrated circuits. In addition, silicon can be found in all computers, chips, mobile
phones, tablets, televisions, radios and other modern communication devices.
Solar cells: photovoltaic grade polysilicon is used in the making of polysilicon solar cells. These solar cells are the
most common cells used in commercially solar panels.
Others: the alloy silicon-carbide is used in electronic and non-electronic applications (e.g. synthetic jewellery, high
temperature semiconductors, hard ceramics, cutting tools, break discs, abrasives, bulletproof vests and heating
elements).

Supply chain
A supply chain map for silicon’s use in photovoltaic cells and semiconductor applications is shown in Figure 6. Quartz
minerals are turned into MG-Si through carbothermic reduction; this is then purified into polysilicon of suitable purity for use
in solar cells and semiconductor applications. In the next step, in the case of solar cells, singlecrystalline silicon wafers are
manufactured. High-purity silicon is melted into blocks which are then hardened. Square columns are made from the blocks
and are then cut into silicon wafers that will be the main core of solar cell modules. In the case of semiconductors (e.g. IC
chips), through the addition of B and P, polysilicons are purified into singlecrystalline silicone and wafer; then, IC chips are
manufactured.

Mine silica ores

Melting & slicing (polycrystalline silicon solar products)

Reduction to
metallic silica

Refining to
trichlorosilane

Purification to
polycrystalline
silicon

Addition of boron
or phosphorus

Singlecrystalline
silicon/wafer

Manufacture of
solar cells and
modules

Applications,
recycling & end of
life

Manufacture of
IC chips

Applications,
recycling & end of
life

Figure 6: Supply chain map for silicon metal in photovoltaic cells and semiconductor applications

World and domestic resources for making silicon metal and alloys are abundant and, in most producing countries, adequate
to supply world requirements for many decades.
Silicon recycling, though insignificant at global level, is in the form of aluminium scrap and through the recycling of waste
electrical and electronic equipment. Recycling of pure silicon is not normally carried out. The components are recycled as
metal alloys to be used again as alloys. Additionally, silicon wafer new scrap can be normally recycled.
Substitution potential
Alternatives such as thermoplastics and rubber can substitute silicones in some application, offering different performance
and costs associated. Aluminium, silicon carbide, and silicomanganese can be substituted for ferrosilicon in some
applications. Gallium arsenide and germanium are the principal substitutes for silicon in semiconductor and infrared
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apÇlications. Thin films solar cells such as CIGS, CIS and CdTe cells are currently competing with polysilicon solar cells. There
are no alternatives available in the case of the metallurgy industry.
Presence in Europe
The EU is a net importer of silicon metal, with Germany, France and Spain being the major importers and Germany, France,
the UK and Italy being the major exporters. Worldwide, Norway is the major exporter (producing 136,000 tonnes to the EU),
follow by Brazil (responsible for around 25% of all silicon imported into the EU). In terms of production, China is the most
important (56%). Other major producers are Brazil, Norway, France and the US. Other producing EU countries are Germany
and Spain.
Turning to Europe’s consumption, it is estimated by Roskill to be approximately 540,000 tonnes for 2012, a quarter of the
world’s consumption. Other key consumers of silicon metal include the world’s largest, China at 31%, the USA (16%), Japan
9
(10%), South Korea (5%) and other Asia at 8% .

9

Report on Critical Raw Materials for the EU Critical Raw Materials Profiles, European Commission, 2015
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